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Supergirl 4x12 Sneak Peek "Menagerie" (HD) Season 4 Episode 12 Sneak Peek

Supergirl 4x12 "Menagerie" Season 4 Episode 12 Sneak Peek - DC COMICS VILLAIN MENAGERIE APPEARS — With his P.I. shingle newly hung outside his office, J’onn (David Harewood) welcomes new clients. Trying to take her mind off what happened at the DEO, Kara (Melissa Benoist) decides to team up with J’onn on his latest assignment, which unfortunately ends up tying directly into Alex’s (Chyler Leigh) current investigation that involves the villain Menagerie (guest star Jessica Meraz). Meanwhile, Lena (Katie McGrath) shares some news with James (Mehcad Brooks), but his reaction isn’t what she expected. Nia (Nicole Maines) invites Brainy (Jesse Rath) to her Valentine’s Day party. Stefan Pleszczynski directed the episode with story by Robert Rovner and teleplay by Daniel Beaty & Greg Baldwin (#412). Original airdate 2/17/2019. Subscribe to tvpromosdb on Youtube for more Supergirl season 4 promos in HD!



Supergirl official website: https://cwtv.com/shows/supergirl

Watch more Supergirl Season 4 videos: https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLfrisy2KXzkfqKUy4CKcmeJBpyEWMWc32

Like Supergirl on Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/TheCWSupergirl

Follow Supergirl on Twitter: https://twitter.com/TheCWSupergirl

Follow Supergirl on Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/SupergirlCW



Supergirl 4x12 Sneak Peek/Preview "Menagerie"

Supergirl Season 4 Episode 12 Sneak Peek

Supergirl 4x12 Sneak Peek "Menagerie" (HD)



#Supergirl #DCTV



» Watch Supergirl Sundays at 8:00pm/7c on The CW

» Starring: Melissa Benoist, Chyler Leigh, Mechad Brooks, Jesse Rath



Contribute subtitle translations for this video: https://www.youtube.com/timedtext_video?v=LQa8a4Br2_Y
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TV Guide
Choose per series where you want be kept informed of. For instance new episodes or start of a new season.


Discover series

Looking for new series? There must be one among the more than 21.300 series. And otherwise the community of 503.000 members can assist you.


Everything about TV-series
We have all the information about your favorite TV series. From the latest news or reviews till a list of the episodes.
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